Growth and ultrastructural studies on the mitochondrial mutant of Coprinus lagopus.
The cytoplasmic acu-10 mutant of Corprinus lagopus has a respiratory deficiency due to an altered cytochrome component and is slower growing than wild type. When growth of wild type and acu-10 monokaryons and dikaryons were compared on solid medium and in liquid culture the mutation was found to restrict growth of the dikaryon more severely than that of the monokaryon. Ultrastructural studies revealed that faster growth of the acu-10 monokaryon occurred at the expense of maintaining the cytoplasmic cell contents and with little increase in the numbers of mitochondria. Cells of the acu-10 dikaryon were comparatively unvacuolated and contained greatly increased numbers of mitochondria. Mitochondria in cells of the mutant had a typical orthodox conformation with clear matrix and well defined cristae. In contrast, mitochondria in wild type cells had a more compact and elongated shape with dense matrix and less obvious cristae. The observed difference in mitochondrial ultrastructure is interpreted as one of conformation rather than structure and is attributed to impaired ability of mutant mitochondria to carry out oxidative phosphorylation. In an old cell of the mutant the mitochondria showed signs of recovering the wild type conformation.